Abstract. We analyze the drivers of audience size and the number of questions asked in parallel sessions at the annual conference of the German Economics Association. We find that the location of the presentation is at least as important for the number of academics attending a talk as the combined effect of the person presenting and the paper presented. Being a presenter in a late morning session on the second day of a conference, close to the place where coffee is served, significantly increases the size of the audience. When it comes to asking questions, location becomes less important, but smaller rooms lead to more questions being asked. Younger researchers and very senior researchers attract more questions and comments. There are also interesting gender effects. Women attend research sessions more diligently than men, but seem to ask fewer questions than men. Men are less likely to attend presentations on health, education, welfare and development economics than women. Our findings suggest that strategic scheduling of sessions could ensure better participation at conferences. Moreover, different behaviors of men and women at conferences might also contribute to the lack of women in senior scientist positions.
INTRODUCTION
'Happy is the one who speaks to attentive listeners Publishing in journals and presenting at academic conferences are the key mechanisms for dissemination of research results for academics in all stages of their careers. This is true for economists and researchers in the natural sciences or humanities. In addition, conferences are critical for learning about other researchers' ongoing work and provide an opportunity to network with researchers working on similar topics. Lastly, they play an important role in the career development of young researchers for whom conference presentations can yield many benefits.
First, just getting accepted at a well-known and highly selective conference already constitutes recognition of the quality and relevance of one's research, thereby signaling potentially considerable value in a market where asymmetric information problems are pervasive. Second, for young researchers, conferences are one of the most important (and sometimes only) opportunities to present their research to an audience outside of their own institution and to receive feedback from outside specialists.
1 Third, a conference presentation can also be one of the most promising ways to get noticed by potential employers seeking to fill professorial positions. Since senior professors generally make such appointments, presenting in front of them can be one way to secure an academic job. Moreover, asking questions in sessions where others are present can be a way to demonstrate research interest and research skills.
All of these positive effects of presenting at conferences only become effective if one has a sufficiently large and attentive audience. 2 In a world where most general economics conferences now have dozens of parallel sessions, it is, however, far from certain that there will be many attendees in a given session. Nor is it guaranteed that anyone actually asks a question or comments on the research. While it is well known among economists that many parallel sessions at large general conferences attract very few listeners, with hardly any discussion at all after the presentation of a paper, to our knowledge there exists no prior study that empirically investigates the drivers of attendance and discussion at conferences.
Knowing about the drivers of presence and participation at a conference is of importance for both the presenters who want to disseminate their results and receive feedback as well as for the conference organizers who have to think about how to schedule sessions to maximize academic exchange. Most conference organizers do not mix topics within one session and try to make sure that no sessions with the same topic are organized in parallel to each other to enable like-minded researchers to exchange ideas. However, at least to our knowledge, little attention is paid to other factors that might limit discussion during parallel sessions.
The questions of presence and participation might also be of interest to gender economics: are there gender differences in behavior at such conferences, with repercussions for the career progression of women? Given the importance of conferences for young researchers' careers and the objective of many universities to increase the share of female senior academics, gender differentials in attending and (active) participation can shed light on how conferences may affect these efforts.
Gender differences in science continue to be substantial. Female full professors are still underrepresented, even though the share of graduate students is already above 50% (Ceci et al., 2014; Ferber and Br€ un, 2011; The Economist 2013) . Females are also underrepresented in publications and citations, and they are less successful in getting funding, tenure and promotion (e.g. Ceci et al., 2014; Ferber and Br€ un, 2011; Maliniak et al., 2013; McLaughlin et al., 2013; and Symonds et al., 2006) . 3 Studies suggest that one important factor affecting these gaps is 'promotion and self-promotion'. All papers on gender gaps in citations 1. In contrast, more established researchers have many more ways to disseminate their research, including invited seminars, invited workshops, keynote speeches, organized sessions at conferences, newspapers, blogs, etc. 2. One could, of course, argue that the breaks of a conference are as important as the parallel sessions with regard to networking, so that nonattendance also has its functions. 3. Ceci et al. (2014) disaggregate findings for many disciplines and fields. For economics, they find a publication gap for assistant and full professors, but not for associate professors. They also find a promotion, salary and tenure gap in economics.
find that people tend to cite papers of authors of the same gender more and that papers authored by women are systematically cited less. Furthermore, women seem to have smaller networks and fewer co-authors, potentially leading to fewer publications, adding to the fact that, in general, women tend to submit fewer papers (Ceci et al., 2014) . Lastly, Rhoten and Pfirman (2007) highlight that women are more likely to use techniques from other fields or disciplines and tend to look at questions at the edges of their discipline or with connections to other fields. While these studies provide a rich background to the analysis that follows, we have found no literature to date that has investigated how the behaviors of men and women differ at conferences (and how these differences might help to maintain gender gaps). The two studies that come closest to our investigation are papers by Haufler and Rincke (2009) and Borghans et al. (2010) . Applying a choice experiment, Borghans et al. (2010) investigate conference preferences among European labor economists. They find that the keynote speaker and the location are the two most important drivers of conference attendance. Haufler and Rincke (2009) also analyze which papers submitted between 2005 and 2008 passed the competitive selection procedure of the annual congress of the German Economic Association to be accepted for presentation. They find that acceptance is mainly driven by the author's previous publication record and whether the author is already a full (tenured) professor. Both factors could be highly correlated with the quality of the paper or might act as a signaling effect for the selection committee. Our paper differs from both of these studies by focusing on the behavior of participants at a conference, that is, after the general attendance decision has been made by the author and the selection committee. In particular, we look at the researchers' attendance patterns at conferences and at their discussion behavior during research sessions.
The aim of this article is to empirically analyze which factors attract engaged academics to sessions at a general conference. We analyze both the general presence and the participation (by asking questions) of researchers in parallel sessions. Using the annual meeting of the German Economics Association (called 'Verein f€ ur Socialpolitik') at the University of G€ ottingen in September 2012 as a case study of a large general economics conference with many parallel sessions, we investigate the role of the paper (topic, length of title, number of authors, publication status), the person (seniority, position, research success/visibility in terms of high-level publications or department affiliation, gender) and the place (time of day, day of the conference, location, size of the room). We study the entire sample as well as male and female researchers separately to identify gender differences.
We find that place has the largest impact on the number of researchers attending a talk. The highest numbers of attendees are observed on the second day (out of three) of the conference, in sessions in the late morning, in the most convenient locations. Moreover, papers with long titles, as well as those by junior researchers, attract significantly fewer attendees. The research quality (or visibility) of the person presenting, in terms of high-level publications or affiliation with a renowned department, does not seem to attract more listeners. There are interesting and sizable gender effects with regard to topic choice.
When it comes to active participation, more questions are posed to the (academically) youngest and (academically) oldest researchers, to those making presentations in smaller rooms, and to the second presenter within a session of three. Women ask fewer questions, but a large share of women in the audience (controlling for the number of women in the audience) increases the likelihood that a woman will ask a question. Our findings suggest that scheduling sessions should be taken seriously -apart from avoiding parallel sessions with similar topics -to ensure better participation at conferences. The gender differences merit additional attention as they might relate more generally to gender differences in career progress for males and females in the academic profession.
CONFERENCE SET-UP AND DATA COLLECTION
With more than 3000 members, the Verein f€ ur Socialpolitik (VfS) is -after the European Economic Association -the second largest association of European economists. Most members are from Germany, Austria and German-speaking Switzerland. The VfS organizes one large conference each year. Recently, presentations and discussions are increasingly being held in English; hence, some European non-German-speaking economists attend the conference. However, the share of German-speaking economists is still very high, at more than 90%. The 2012 VfS annual conference took place in G€ ottingen from the 9th to the 12th of September (Sunday to Wednesday). Located in the middle of Germany, G€ ottingen has excellent train connections to all major German cities. G€ ottingen itself is a town very much dominated by the university: out of roughly 120,000 inhabitants, 25,000 are students, and the central campus is located very close to both the city center and the train station. There are very few noteworthy sights in G€ ottingen that would attract many tourists. Thus, it would be fair to assume that the economists who attended the conference were very likely to actually be at the conference (i.e. they would not spend their time visiting a museum or other tourist attractions). However, because of the excellent train connections, there is the possibility to just visit for a short period.
The VfS annual conference always invites paper presentations from all fields of economics, but has a core topic each year for which keynote speakers are invited. The focus of the 2012 conference was, 'Challenges and opportunities for labor markets in the 21st century'. A total of 436 researchers were accepted and registered to present and an additional 201 participants (including press and panel presenters) registered for a total of 637 participants. The weather was nice and warm until Tuesday afternoon, when there was a sudden, extreme rain storm on Tuesday evening (but after the last parallel sessions). It was dry again on Wednesday.
The scientific program started on Monday morning with the first block of parallel sessions (Block A) and ended on Wednesday in the early afternoon with a plenary discussion. Overall, the scientific program took place over the course of 3 days during which parallel sessions and plenary meetings alternated. In total, there were seven 90-minute blocks (A-G) with 20 or 21 parallel research sessions happening during each block (e.g. A1-A20). In each research session, three researchers presented papers (only one session had four papers). In total, there Paper, Person or Place?
were 426 papers scheduled to be presented during 142 sessions (7*20/21). Out of these 426 presentations, 27 presenters (6.3%) did not show up to give a presentation. During three of the seven blocks of parallel sessions, so-called panels with expert discussions on specific issues took place. These 'panels' were organized by research institutions and added another parallel session option (the 21st or 22nd) to choose from (see Appendix 1 for an outline of the timetable).
The conference was located in two university buildings on the G€ ottingen campus: one was a 'central lecture building' (ZHG) with larger rooms that are normally used for large lectures and the other was a 'seminar room building' (VG) with smaller rooms where smaller lectures and tutorials take place. Walking from one building to the other takes about 3 minutes (open air; see Appendix 2 for a map of the conference set-up). The lecture rooms in ZHG do not have any windows, but can host 85-230 people sitting in rows, whereas the VG rooms can host 25-48 people sitting at tables in a u-shape and offer daylight. All plenary sessions, the three panels, and ten parallel research sessions took place in ZHG. The other 11 parallel research sessions took place in VG. The ZHG was also the location for coffee breaks and a book show featuring approximately 20 research institutions and publishing houses.
According to the conference scientific committee, two rules applied when deciding which three research papers to assign to certain research sessions (1-20) and blocks (A-G). 4 First, papers with a topical fit were grouped into sessions. Second, sessions were assigned to blocks with the goal of not having the same topic appear twice within one block (e.g. in parallel sessions). Apart from those two rules, sessions were (practically) randomly assigned to the various blocks (A-G) and to a session number (1-20). The only exception being that sessions covering the same topic were often assigned to the same session number (1-20) in order to place them in the same room (Appendix 1). Next, according to the local organizer (a co-author of this paper), the sessions were mechanically assigned to time slots and rooms according to the rule that the same session number always be in the same room (e.g. A1, B1, . . ., G1 all took place in room ZHG.001). To check that presentations were randomly allocated to rooms and times, we test whether there are any observables that drive the session allocation in Appendix 3. Apart from JEL codes, which strongly predict location (i.e. the building) but not the timing, this is not the case. This finding is related to the organizers' conscious decision to place consecutive sessions on the same topic in the same room. For example, Labors I, II and III are all placed in ZHG.006.
The dataset used for the analysis has been compiled from three different sources. First, the conference booklet provided the following information: presentation title, JEL codes of each paper, presentation order, presentation location (building and room), presentation date and time, presenter's name, gender, and affiliation, and number of co-authors. The conference booklet did not contain the abstracts, nor was there a book of abstracts or a website containing the abstracts. Although the conference website stated that conference papers could be downloaded, only 100 papers (less than one quarter of the total) were actually available for download. Moreover, the download process was very time 4. Interview with Armin Schmutzler, 11 October 2013, University of Zurich, chair of the scientific committee.
consuming. Thus, we assume that information about the content of the presentations, apart from the titles, was not easily available to the potential audience. Second, primary data collection took place during the conference with a small survey filled out by research assistants who participated in each session. They recorded whether the presentation took place as planned and collected information on the number of participants (men and women) as well as the number of questions asked (by men and women). Potential participants could not know whether a presentation listed in the program would be canceled due to no-show of the presenter before the session actually took place. As stated above, 27 presenters were no-shows (6.21%).
Third, information on presenters was retrieved from various websites. The information retrieved from websites included the 'Handelsblatt Ranking', a German economics newspaper which ranks 'German' economists (defined as researchers working at German-speaking universities in Germany, Austria and the German-speaking part of Switzerland) according to their publication record. We used the three individual categories for the year 2011: (i) 250 best economists with regard to their lifetime achievement, (ii) 100 best economists in the last 5 years and (iii) 100 best economists below age 40. Furthermore, we included a variable to indicate if the presenter was affiliated with one of the top ten economic faculties (Handelsblatt 2011 ). In addition, we consulted the Research Papers in Economics (RePEc) homepage to obtain the number of peer-reviewed publications for each presenter as well as whether the paper presented at the conference was already listed at RePEc (http://repec.org). Last, we consulted the personal website of each presenter to determine his/her academic position (ongoing Ph.D., completed Ph.D., Assistant Professor, Full Professor) 5 and his/her (JEL code) subdiscipline. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics on aggregate presence and participation. A total of 637 persons registered, of which 75% were men. Most of the registered persons were also presenters (407), and there the gender-split is also around 3:1. If everyone diligently attended all sessions, one should expect 20-30 persons per session (given 20 sessions) depending on whether we consider all registered persons (including media and politics) or only the researchers that also presented a paper. In reality, the average attendance was much lower, at 11 persons per presentation (not counting the presenter).
RESULTS
There is a clear gender difference in attendance, with women having a ten percentage point higher attendance rate than men (64% in comparison to 55%). When it comes to 'active' participation, the average presentation attracts four comments or questions, and here, the gender differentials are reversed, with men having a ten percentage point higher participation rate than women (38% in comparison with 27%). We can think of two reasons for this finding: either women do not ask questions because they do not like to self-promote (as assumed in The Economist 2013) or because they fear the exposure (Rhoten and 5. Note that the title 'Associate Professor' does not exist in German-speaking countries.
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Pfirman, 2007), especially in a male-dominated audience. This gender effect might, however, partly be explained by an age effect: whereas 37% of registered male presenters are (assistant or full) professors, only 24% of registered female conference participants are (assistant or full) professors (Table 3) . Unfortunately, we can only distinguish the number of participants and questions asked per session by gender, but not by (academic) age.
As shown in Table 2 , within a session there is considerable fluctuation in presence and participation. Session hopping (or late arrival and early departure) is rather common, but fluctuations within sessions are still much smaller than differences in presence between sessions. However, note that within-session variation might be underestimated as we only observe the net change in number of people listening to different talks within a session (i.e. if two people leave and two people arrive before the second talk, we would not measure any variation). In contrast, the number of questions asked varies almost as much within sessions as between sessions. Table 3 shows descriptive statistics of the variables included in the empirical analysis. Half of the sessions took place in the main building, ZHG (where the coffee breaks also took place and where an exhibition of academic publishers and research institutes were organized). The other half took place in a second building (VG) about 200 m away (walking distance around 3 minutes). On Paper, Person or Place?
average, room capacity was very large (with a mean capacity of 95 seats), suggesting that most sessions looked rather empty given the average number of 11 listeners (Table 1) . During 40% of the sessions, there was an organized panel discussion occurring at the same time (usually with well-known senior economists, thus potentially diverting audience away from the parallel sessions). On average, presenters have an average of six listed refereed publications in RePEc, with 58% of presenters having zero refereed publications on RePEc, most of them presumably Ph.D. students. More than 30% of presenters come from the top ten economics departments according to the Handelsblatt Ranking (in total, researchers come from 103 different universities). Ph.D. students represent 43% of the presenters. With respect to academic backgrounds, 20% of presenters have a research focus on labor and population economics, which is not surprising given that the main topic of the conference was on labor markets. Most other participants come from macroeconomics, international economics or public economics: in total 30% of presenters. The remaining 50% of the presenters are distributed among the remaining 12 fields of economics (as defined by the JEL codes).
Most papers presented at the conference were co-authored and more than one third of the papers were already available on RePEc. About half of the papers come from three JEL codes: methods, micro and labor economics. The other papers are distributed across the other fields. History of thought, law and economics, and economic history are greatly underrepresented, but these fields are also not widely represented among economics researchers at universities in Germany.
Male researchers attending the annual meeting of the German Economic Association are on average more senior than female researchers. They more often have a tenured professorship, have more peer-reviewed publications on RePEc, and are more often listed in the Handelsblatt rankings. The topics men and women chose to present are largely the same.
We first estimate the effect of various variables on the number of people listening to the presentations, that is, the size of the audience (Table 4) . When we look at the attractiveness of talks, three main groups of explanatory variables emerge: (i) 'Is the place or timing comfortable to reach?' (ii) 'Is the person presenting academically attractive?' and (iii) 'Does the paper sound interesting?' I. G€ unther et al.
Our regressions are clustered at the session level because it is not clear if participants focus on one specific talk within one session or if they target one session in general. We observe that within-session variance of attendance is much smaller than between-session variance (Table 2) . If the overall attractiveness of a session plays a big role in the attendance decision, then the person's or paper's effect on attendance is underestimated. We cannot directly test for the impact of previous attendance (within one session) for following presentations, since the number of attendants of the previous presentation is also influenced by the following presenters, leading to a 'reflection problem' (Manski, 1993) .
First, we find that place is at least as important for attendance as the combined effect of the (perceived) quality of the paper and presenter. The adjusted R-squareds are similar for both specifications (compare columns 1-3 with columns 4-6, Table 4 ). In particular, the sessions that are located in the VG attracted far fewer people than the ones in ZHG, and the early morning sessions were also very unpopular. At first sight, there also seemed to be a problem of late arrival to sessions, so that the first talk (and to a lesser extent the second) of each session had a smaller audience. This effect disappears, however, once we control for person and paper (Table 4 , columns 7-9). Hence, the last presentation seems to be a more academically 'attractive' person and paper. This is likely considering that at most conferences, the last presentation is given by the session chair, a person likely to be a more experienced researcher. In the case of this conference, 16% of the first or second presenters (within a session) were full professors, whereas 37% of the third presenters were full professors. In only 20% of the sessions was the third presenter more junior than the second presenter (ongoing Ph.D. < Ph.D. < Asst. Prof. < Prof.).
Tenured presenters holding the title 'Prof.' (information that the audience cannot see from the program, but might know nevertheless), as well as female presenters, tend to attract more people. The quality of a researcher's work, proxied by the number of papers already published and the Handelsblatt ranking, does not seem to play a role (neither university ranking, nor individual rankings).
In terms of the paper presented, long titles decrease attractiveness. Having 100 additional characters decreases the size of the audience by 1.4-2 persons. For example, in comparing a short title such as 'The Interest Rate Trap' (22 characters) with 'How can banks effectively stabilize their retail customers' saving behavior? The impact of contractual rewards on saving persistence and cash flow volatility' (157 characters), we seem to observe a slight 'boredom effect'. An alternative explanation is that short titles are a sign of more experienced researchers tackling a more general economic question. We also tested whether titles that are formulated as questions attract more or fewer listeners, but found no impact. too large to be explained solely by attending co-authors. Only for 30% of co-authored papers were one (or more) of the co-authors also present at the conference.
In terms of topic, the single most attractive JEL code is 'J', 'Labor and Demography', which might also be driven by the fact that the overall topic of the conference was related to labor markets. We also checked for the impact of number of researchers presenting a paper within the same JEL code as the presenter (instead of JEL code dummies); however, this variable does not have any influence. This finding means that higher attendance within certain JEL topic sessions is not driven by more people presenting a paper of that JEL code at the conference. Last, we estimated the effect of the number of researchers (present at the conference) from the same field as the presenter. This variable has a statistically significant, but small, impact: one additional researcher from the same field as the presenter increases the audience by 0.05 persons. In comparison to smaller groups (such as development economics, with 14 participants), well-represented fields of economics (e.g. macroeconomics, with 41 participants) only attract 1.3 ([41-14-1]*0.05) more listeners.
7 When we separate the results by gender, we find that women are more likely to attend other women's talks. Furthermore, women seem to like plenary sessions more than men, maybe because of being less exposed. Men seem to predominantly attend sessions on the second day of the conference and are less interested in health, education, welfare and development topics than women. This result is in line with Rhoten and Pfirman (2007) : these topics are often more applied and interdisciplinary than 'traditional' fields of economics. Men are also more attracted to talks by tenured presenters than women. This could be explained by self-promotion patterns of men who may be seeking to network with potential employers or co-authors.
Beyond estimating the drivers of (passive) presence at talks, we also analyzed the active participation of the audience. In Table 5 , we estimate the effect of various correlates on the number of questions asked by the audience, controlling for the number of people present. We again look at the same three main groups of explanatory variables: place, person and paper. Interestingly, presence and participation at presentations are not very strongly related: the size of the audience has only a small impact on the number of questions asked. A presenter would need ten more participants to get asked one additional question, noting that the average number of people present in each session is 11.
In contrast to our results for the drivers of presence, we find that location and time is not important for the number of questions asked. The effects of early morning sessions, parallel panels or specific days were important for presence, but disappear for participation. Hence, once the audience is attracted to a certain talk, the number of questions is independent of the timing and location of the presentation. We did find, however, that the second presenter in each session was asked more questions than the other presenters. Given that we control for the number of researchers present at each talk, this result cannot be explained by late arrival and early departure within sessions. The explanation might then be that the audience needs to 'warm up' and get comfortable with the group. For the last presenter, the drop in the number of questions might be explained by 7. Results are available from the authors on request. Paper, Person or Place? 
(8) the fact that the session time is over. 8 Moreover, even though the sessions located in the VG attracted many fewer people than the ones in ZHG, the tendency to ask questions was higher in the former location. This pattern might be attributable to the 'nicer' seminar atmosphere of the VG rooms. If we control for seat numbers per room (instead of building type), we find that 100 more seats leads to 0.5 fewer questions asked.
9 Given an average of four questions per presentation, a large room (as in the ZHG) reduces the number of questions by about 10%.
Ph.D. students and full professors attract more questions. An audience has two reasons to ask questions. Either the presentation was perceived as 'good', which stimulates a nice discussion, or the presentation was 'less convincing', in which case the audience gives rather critical comments to the presenter. One might expect Ph.D. students to give less experienced presentations, receiving critical comments. Or it may be the case that senior researchers feel more obligated to give comments to Ph.D. students, who might benefit from comments much more than senior researchers. In terms of the paper, the negative effects of long titles and the effect of single-author papers as observed for presence vanish for participation; the JEL code 'J', for 'Labor and Demography', also does not have a strong (positive) effect on active participation.
When we separate the results by gender, the drivers of active participation (i.e. asking questions) do not differ much between men and women (Table 5, columns 2-3, 5-6, 8-9) apart from the fact that women generally ask fewer questions (Table 1 ). This finding is in contrast to our results for presence, where women did select research sessions differently from men. We further tested the impact of the share of women (controlling for the absolute number of men and women present during a talk) and the effect of the session chair being a woman. The sex of the session chair does not have any impact on the number of questions asked (in total, by men and women). However, the share of women in the audience has a positive effect on the number of questions posed by female researchers, independent of the absolute number of women in the room, which directly influences the number of questions asked. This is in line with Ceci et al., 2014 , who point out that girls might shy away from competition with boys when the stereotype would expect them to perform worse (e.g. girls perform better in math competitions when more girls are around compared to situations when more boys are around).
CONCLUSION
The aim of this article was to empirically analyze which factors attract academics to research sessions at a general economic conference. We analyze both the general presence and the participation (by asking questions) in parallel sessions and focus, in particular, on the role of paper, person and place. We find that, on average, only half of conference participants attend a research session at any 8. However, the last presenter is the session chair, so s/he theoretically would have full control over the time allocation. 9. Results available from the authors on request.
Paper, Person or Place? point in time. Moreover, we find that place and time are more important for the number of researchers listening to a talk than the combined effect of the person presenting and/or the paper being presented.
A summary of our results for presence suggests that unknown men writing single-author papers with long titles presented in early morning sessions and 'remote' rooms have a very low chance to attract listeners. To give an example for this particular conference, a Ph.D. student presenting a single-author paper on the morning of the first conference day, away from the location where the coffee is served, could expect about six participants. A tenured professor presenting a co-authored paper on Tuesday before lunch in the central building could expect about 20 participants. There are also interesting and sizable gender effects. Women have a stronger preference for panel sessions and are interested in different topics than men. Men are more likely to attend talks by senior tenured economists. However, we cannot fully distinguish gender from age effects.
When it comes to asking questions, Ph.D. students and tenured professors in small seminar rooms (with daylight) attract the most questions. Women ask fewer questions, but a large share of women in the audience increases the likelihood of a woman asking a question. In general, the drivers of active participation (i.e. asking questions) are substantially different from the determinants of mere presence.
Our findings suggest that scheduling sessions should be taken more seriouslyapart from avoiding parallel sessions with similar topics -to ensure better participation at conferences. For example, organizers could allocate more favorable time slots to younger researchers and avoid early morning sessions in general. One might also try to have all sessions in smaller seminar rooms in a single building to maximize academic exchange. Given that only around 50% of researchers attend a parallel session at any point in time, informal networking seems to be as important as the more formalized academic exchange. Hence, organizers of conferences might consider providing more 'space' for such informal interactions.
The gender differences merit additional attention as they might relate more generally to gender differences in career progress for males and females in academia. For example, if women are less likely to attend talks by senior scientists and ask fewer questions, and if this is an important way to impress more senior colleagues, pre-assigning discussants in a gender-balanced way might be one way to address this problem. Promoting the role of senior women at such conferences might also help. Looking at past VfS conferences reveals that only one senior woman (out of 52 awardees) was honored with the 'Th€ unen-Vorlesung', the 'Gossen-Preis' or the 'Stolper-Preis', which were awarded by the VfS until 2013. 45-12.15 12.20-12.35 12.35-14.15 
